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 Chairman John Knutelsky called the meeting of the Cumberland-Franklin Joint Municipal 

Authority to order at 6:00 p.m. in the office of CFJMA, 204 W. King Street, and asked for a 

moment of silence and the pledge to the flag. 

 Those present were: 

Dwain Koser   Attorney Jim Robinson  Jerome Kater  

Steve Oldt   Steve Wolfe     Angelique Brown 

 Lisa Suders   John Knutelsky   Randall L. Kendig 

Ben Richardson  Kristina Deutsch   Scott Mitchell 

Lance Hoover, (DEBEI) Michael Wadel   Esther Martin   

Tiffany Rife 

 

 New Business was moved to the beginning of the meeting. Scott Mitchell was recognized for 25 

years of service.  Mr. Knutelsky presented a plaque on behalf of CFJMA to commemorate this 

achievement.  Mr. Kater congratulated Scott and said that his experience has complimented 

CFJMA. Mr. Koser stated that Scott is dependable and a great worker. 

 Esther Martin, owner of Lenwood Mobile Home Park, and her daughter Tiffany Rife were 

present. Under public comments, Ms. Rife informed the board that the Lenwood Mobile Home 

Park was scheduled for settlement to a potential buyer however; settlement fell through due to 

an issue related to CFJMA.   The Alta Survey revealed that the Lenwood Mobile Home Park 

Office is located on CFJMA property.  Mrs. Martin and Ms. Rife wanted to address this issue 

with CFJMA and come to a resolution. The board members had received copies of the Lot 

Subdivision and pictures of the location prior to the meeting for their review. SEE ATTACHED.  

During the board discussion, Attorney Robinson recommended to “Give them the property 

under the condition that the realty transfer tax, court fees and legal expenses would be 

assumed by them so CFJMA incurs no expenses.” John Knutelsky was in favor of them paying 

for all the expenses. Attorney Robinson recommended there should be a motion to proceed, in 

order to continue with the transaction, and then another motion to adopt a resolution and allow 

Knutelsky to sign the appropriate document. Steve Oldt motioned to proceed with the sale of 

property to Mrs. Martin, and it was seconded by Mr. Kendig. For discussion, Jerome Kater 

wanted to clarify that CFJMA was not giving them the property and in order not to establish that 

precedence, the property would be sold for $1. Attorney Robinson clarified that all these details 

would be clearly written in the resolution: authorizing the sale of the property, and allowing Mr. 

Knutelsky to sign all appropriate documents regarding the sales agreement. Resolution 2021-

02 was motioned by Steve Oldt and seconded by Randall Kendig. Motion Carries, resolution is 

adopted.  

 There was no Correspondence. 



 Mr. Richardson motioned approval of the May 13, 2021 Treasurer’s Report.  Mr. Wadel supplied 

the second and the motion carried. 

 Mr. Oldt motioned the approval of the April 8, 2021 minutes and Mr. Wolfe seconded the motion. 

Motion carried. 

 Under the Solicitor’s Report, Attorney Robinson had nothing to report.   

 Under the Manager’s Report, Dwain presented the following: 

1. He reported that John Ferrell signed a release agreement and is no longer employed by 

CFJMA. 

2. He reported that CFJMA received a reimbursement check from Pennsylvania Municipal 

Health Care Insurance Co-op. in the amount of $21,320.29 for the year of 2020. This is the 

half of the expected reimbursement and the authority should receive the remaining 

reimbursement later this year.     

3. Dwain informed the board members that he had advertised for the position of a Wastewater 

Field Technician at CFJMA. He then asked for a motion from the board to go into executive 

session to discuss a personnel issue. Motion was made by Mr. Wolfe to go into executive 

session at 6:17 pm to discuss personnel issue, Mr. Kendig seconded it and it carried. Motion 

was made by Mr. Wolfe to come out of executive session at 6:29 pm and Mr. Oldt seconded 

it. Motion carried.  After coming out of executive session, Dwain made the recommendation 

that CFJMA hire Mark Ryder Jr, and Thomas Mills as Field Technicians/Operator 1.  Mr. 

Richardson motioned to approve the hiring of Mr. Ryder and Mr. Mills. Mr. Oldt seconded it 

and the motion carried. 

4. Dwain turned the meeting over to Lance Hoover for his monthly update on the continued 

project at the Shippensburg Wastewater Treatment Plant. There will be a meeting with 

Kevin Plasterer (Shippensburg Borough Manager), Wade Farner (Wastewater Treatment 

Plant Manager), Lance Hoover (DEBEI) and Dwain to discuss progress on Monday.  

 Under Old Business Lance reported to the authority that according to the Chapter 94 Report, 

that CFJMA’s system is in a good position. 

 Motion to adjourn meeting at 7:02 pm was made by Mr. Richardson and seconded by Mr. Wolfe. 

Motion carried.  

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

 

Randall L. Kendig, Secretary 

 


